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plot, good men must
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plan. When evil men burn and bomb,

build and bind. When evil
men shout ugly words of hatred, good men must
commit themselves to the glories of love.
Where evil men would seek to perpetuate an unjust
good men must

status quo, good men must seek to bring into being a real
			

order of

justice.”

       —Martin Luther King Jr.
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President’s Article

G

… By Barry Linan

ood wishes in the new year to all of the brothers and sisters of NALC Branch 343.
The branch election is over and I regret this will be my last article as your president. It was my privilege to serve as a full-time officer of this branch for over nine
years and as your 50th president. I had a calling to help the membership when I became
a steward over 25 years ago and I am proud that I helped so many members thru the
years. I want to again thank all of the NALC officers who mentored me during my
NALC career. I had worked in several other union jobs prior to my postal career and I
can honestly say the NALC is by far the best union I have ever been part of. God bless us all!
I have a lot of personal feelings about the election that I will keep to myself, but I will say the most disappointing thing is that less than a third of the members took the time to vote. It’s a shame that more members
don’t care enough to find out what’s going on in the branch and get involved at some level.

SOCIAL MEDIA WARNING — CAREFUL WHAT YOU POST
One thing that has certainly changed during my 31-year career is the advent of cell phones and social
media. Everyone has a cell phone now and people seem to be constantly posting things on social media. I am
warning you to be careful what you post!
Carriers are being disciplined for posting things on social media that management deems as being violations of the Code of Conduct. I don’t know if management has a dedicated unit monitoring social media
posts, but someone is certainly watching. Please do not make any posts of you in uniform or of you making
any kind of threatening comments. Do not make any posts of you conducting illegal activities with controlled
substances or anything else. If you have called in sick or are off work on OWCP, you better not be posting
pics of yourself out having fun with your friends and family. Do not take pics and post of any customer’s
mail. Think before you post anything to do with your job before you do it!

SAFETY BEGINS WITH YOU — STAY AWARE
I know everyone loves to talk on their cell phones, but please do not talk and drive. It is against postal
regulations and you should not do so for your own personal safety. You can always call your friend back, after
you park and take a break. I would also call it unprofessional to be talking on your cell while delivering mail
to customers. If you really need to talk on your phone while working, you should get an earpiece to wear.
Even then, it can be a dangerous distraction and I don’t recommend it.
I would offer a similar warning about wearing earbuds or headphones while delivering mail. I was almost
dog bit years ago by a pit bull while delivering mail. The pit did not bark, but ran downhill several houses
toward me. I was able to defend myself only because I heard him panting as he ran up behind me. I am sure
that had I been wearing headphones that day, I would have been bitten. Dog bites were way up in 2017, stay
aware out there!

LMOU NEGOTIATIONS UPDATE
I want to thank EVP John McLaughlin and Rec. Secy. Brian Litteken for leading teams in LMOU negotiations. I led a third team and I am pleased to report that we were successful in negotiating new LMOU agreements in all but eight of the installations that we represent. The eight were impassed and we are hopeful that
they may still be resolved during another round of negotiation by an area labor rep. and a
MOUND CITY CARRIER
rep. from our NBA’s office. If not resolved, they may then be appealed to arbitration.
Published monthly by:
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If you recall from my prior articles, a national MOU required the parties to negotiate
1600 South Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806 including the CCAs into the leave selection process. None of our installations had CCA
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language in their LMOU and thus all had to be negotiated. Unfortunately, St. Louis was one of the installations where we could not reach agreement on how to do so. Each November career carriers in St. Louis make
vacation selections for the coming year by seniority, city-wide in first phase and by station/branch in second
phase. Management made proposals that were predicated on changing our first phase to be made by station/
branch also. I did not agree and saw no reason to make such a radical change to a leave selection process
that has been in place for my entire 31-year career. I would have preferred to simply include the CCAs into
our current process and let them make leave selections after the career carriers during the first and second
phases. We could not reach an agreement on the leave, but did agree on several minor LMOU proposals in St.
Louis that did not involve the leave selection process. For now, our CCAs will have to continue to make their
requests per the existing incidental leave provisions and call in for unscheduled leave.

CSRS/FERS

RETIREMENT SEMINAR

Scholarship
Deadlines

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 2018
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
LETTER CARRIERS HALL
1600 SOUTH BROADWAY,
ST. LOUIS, MO 63104

John H. Haake
March 1
and
Charles J. Coyle
March 31

ALL MEMBERS AND SPOUSES WELCOME
Training will be given by former NBA Mike Weir

Please RSVP to the Letter Carriers Hall
at 314-241-4297
Lunch will be provided
100 percent Union
HONOR ROLL

CARRIER SQUARE/
CHOUTEAU
COYLE
CREVE COEUR
CUBA
FERGUSON
GRAVOIS
KIRKWOOD
MAPLEWOOD
NORTH COUNTY
OLDHAM
PIEDMONT
ROLLA

SALEM
SOUTH COUNTY
ST. ANN
ST. JAMES
STE. GENEVIEVE
TOWN & COUNTRY
UNION
WARRENTON
WENTZVILLE
WEST COUNTY
HARRIET WOODS/
WHEELER

George Cooper

Pat Wheatley

314-541-1503

314-707-8120

10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

1638 Piney Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

Retired letter carriers of Br. 343 and Br. 5050
SUPPORT YOUR UNION BROTHERS
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Executive Vice President

H

appy new year to you, brothers and sisters. 2018
brings our branch some new challenges and some
old ones as well.

… By John McLaughlin

Career carriers finally received their back pay in the
December 1 paycheck. This covers the period between
Sept. 3, 2016 - Aug. 18, 2017, which included two COLAs ($21 and $333) and a general wage increase of 1.2
percent. CCAs will receive their back pay on their Feb.
9, 2018, paychecks. This covers the period between Nov.
26, 2016 - Sept. 15, 2017, which included a 2.2 percent
general wage increase and two additional $0.50-per-hour
increase payable at their 12 and 52 weeks of service.
Most career carriers who retired between Sept. 3, 2016
thru Aug. 8, 2017, and carriers who were active on Aug.
7, 2017, and have since been separated, also received
their back pay on December 1. The retired and separated
should contact their former office and arrange to get
their checks. Former CCAs who were active on Aug. 7,
2017, and have separated from the service, there is no
word on how you will be receiving your back pay.

Take a picture or make a copy of
the 1260.
• Write down what time you actually worked.
• Identify anyone who witnessed this happening.
• Ask to see your shop steward as soon as is practically
possible.
Supervisors in the St. Louis Installation have been reminded of the importance of clock ring integrity In the past,
the St. Louis postmaster has reminded supervisors that they
have no authority to arbitrarily change an employee’s clock
rings to alter the actual work time of an employee or alter
the actual time it took to perform a job function. Specifically, they have been instructed not to delete or change a
clock ring to deny a carrier’s rightful paid work time solely
to manipulate performance results. The consequences of
their actions may very well result in a charge of fraudulently
manipulating clock ring data The result of which may include removal. We work way too hard and far too long hours
to allow a supervisor to deny us our rightful pay just because
their records need to reflect carriers arriving back at the station at a certain time. This cannot and will not be tolerated.

Get Paid Right the First Time

Cigar News

Back Pay

We all want to be paid correctly. There are two things
every carrier can do to make sure they get paid correctly.
First, if you are absent from work, don’t wait for management to decide how they wish to pay you. Only sign a
3971 when it accurately reflects what leave you want. You
decide how you want to be paid simply by filling out a PS
Form 3971 and submitting it your supervisor. Sign and
date it; round stamp it; hand it to your supervisor for their
Signature of Supervisor and Date Notified; and kindly
ask your supervisor for it back and make a copy for your
records. If (when) the supervisor does not want to do their
job, ask to see a shop steward immediately. Once you sign
a PS Form 3971 that does accurately reflect how you want
to be paid, it is virtually impossible to get it corrected.
Second, keep track and make sure you get paid for
all the hours you work. This means, do your own clock
rings. Supervisors have been known in the past to instruct carriers to fill out a PS Form 1260 Nontransactor
Card when a carrier’s time card is perfectly functional.
Do as you are instructed. To protect yourself:
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Congratulations to former Branch 343 President Bill
Lister and his wife, Laura, on the birth of not one, but two
new grandbabies.
Giovanina Kathleen Lister was born on December 20 at
8 lbs. 5 oz. to Bill’s son Tom who is a letter carrier at Ballwin. And Conan Sinclair was born on Christmas day to
Bill’s daughter Sally at 6 lbs. 4 oz. Let the spoiling begin.

2018 MDA TRIVIA NIGHT
MDA Trivia Night will be Sunday, January 14, 2018.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. with questions starting at 6 p.m.
The cost remains $20 per person with six to eight people
to a table. If you plan on paying the night of the event,
it will be $25 per person. It is a little bit like herding cats
trying to get people’s money the night of the event. As
usual, we will have Cardinal baseball tickets and lots of
fun giveaways and silent auction items as well.
Until next month, do your job safely and accurately. Show
up to your union meeting. You might learn something. We
don’t write the rules; we just have to play the game. Sláinte.
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Vice President Financial S ecretary
… By Robert Rapisardo

I

hope everyone had a blessed and safe holiday
season. I hope 2018 brings all of you the best year
of your life. This will be my last article as vice
president/financial secretary of Branch 343. 1 would
like to dwell on some of my experiences while in this
elected position for the past six years.
I have thoroughly enjoyed continuing to represent
the membership in Step A grievances. I would like to
thank our past president Lister for never discouraging
me from handling those grievances and teaching me
plenty. I was not trained for arbitration so, therefore,
felt that I owed it to the membership to represent them
on many Step A grievances. Moving forward, we are
blessed to have both John McLaughlin and Brian Litteken as officers who are trained in arbitration. We will
be looking for others to step up and get trained. Yes,
the grievances should be handled by our Step A reps.,
but way too many times their workload was heavily
burdened. These Step A reps. have done a remarkable
job handling their cases. In the past couple of years, I
have tried to mentor and guide some of our Step A reps.
in handling other cases. Some of these difficult cases
involved issuance of uniform allotments, conversion of
CCAs, stewards’ rights, and all the problems with bids
and postings. I have complete faith moving forward in
those reps. handling those grievances.
The one duty of financial secretary that I relished was
being the Food Drive coordinator for Branch 343. For
may years at Clayton, I helped Martine Wilson coordinate the Food Drive. In a span of about seven years,
we went from 3,000 to 60,000 pounds collected; thanks
to many fresh ideas and great support. Over the past
six years, we had our share of ups and downs with the
Food Drive totals. I am very proud of the many associate offices in Branch 343 that have steadily improved
their collection of food. Some of these stations include
Ste. Genevieve, Salem, Fenton, Arnold, Sikeston and
O’Fallon. Sorry if any were forgotten. As far as the 631
area goes, I feel that we can still do much better and am
optimistic for the future. I know Brad Layton will do a
great job as the next coordinator and have my total support. I am looking forward to helping Brad visit some

stations to encourage more participation to improve the lives of those less
fortunate. Another wish is that upper
USPS management start taking some different views
on ways to make this a better food drive for everyone.
I think that the one big thing that they forget is how
this Food Drive promotes the public view of the entire
USPS. Too many times in the past six years, I have
heard, “It is your union’s Food Drive.” That may be true,
but it can be much more successful with more support
and leading by example.
As we move forward in 2018 and beyond, I am very
eager to try ways to get more members involved in
their union, but also for the union to reach out to the
members more. I feel truly blessed to be able to work
with other branch leaders as a team for the betterment of the entire membership.
As I was just finishing this article, NBA Mike
Birkett informed me that USPS is withdrawing
the withholding of clerk positions and conversions
should start taking place very soon. I will keep you
informed next month on how many conversions as it
appears it should be around 40-45 in next couple of
months. Happy new year!

2018 REGION 5
REGIONAL RAP SESSION

Saturday and Sunday
February 24-25, 2018
Place: Double Tree by Hilton
		
10100 College Blvd.
		
Overland Park, KS 66210
Phone: 913-451-6100
Make reservations as soon as possible:
Ask to make reservations under the National
Association of Letter Carriers 2018 Region 5
Conference or use the three-digit code NA2. Cut
off date for reservations is January 24, 2018.
We are planning our usual aggressive training
schedule to assist you in dealing with issues
of immediate and continuing concern for letter
carriers.
Januar y 2018/MCC
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R ecording S ecretary

T

… By Brian Litteken

Paycheck

he paychecks for pay periods 24 and 25 have
reflected pay adjustments. The paycheck for pay
period 24 reflects a retroactive payment. Under
the column for rate, an adjustment (ADJ) is shown
on the line below week two. The paycheck for pay
period 25 reflects a contractual increase.
The retroactive payment is for cost of living adjustments (COLA) and a general wage increase which
were negotiated in the current national agreement.
The term of the 2016-2019 National Agreement began
on May 21, 2016. The results of the vote for ratification of the contract were not known until August 7,
2017. So, the dates of some of the COLAs and one
general wage increase had been passed before the
contract went into effect. The following are the items
being paid retroactively.
• $21 COLA effective September 3, 2016, for
career letter carriers.
• 1.2 percent general wage increase effective
November 26, 2016, for all letter carriers.
• 1.0 percent general wage increase effective
November 26, 2016, for CCAs.
• Two step increases effective November 26,
2016, for CCAs.
• $333 COLA effective March 4, 2017, for career
letter carriers.
The amount of the retroactive payment is different
for everyone. CCAs do not receive COLAs. Career

carriers did receive an additional
1 percent general wage increase. If
you worked overtime, the increases
applies to the overtime as well, so
your adjustment will be greater
than a carrier who did not work overtime. Tax
deductions differ. To check on how your retroactive
payment was calculated go to liteblue.usps.gov. Click
on “My HR” on the top left of the page. Then go to
“Access ePayroll.” Click on the pay date of 12/01/2017.
This takes you to your USPS Employee Earnings
Statement. On your earnings statement is a section
titled Total Adjustment Gross. In that section typed
in blue is “View Adjustments.” If you click “View
Adjustments,” a separate window opens showing
how the retroactive payment was calculated. My
adjustments only went back to the period of 4/1/17
to 4/14/17. The adjustment for pay periods 19-2016 to
07-2017 was blank. I am assuming more adjustments
are to come.
The contractual increase on pay period 25 paycheck is a 1.3 percent general wage increase which
began on November 25 for all letter carriers. CCAs
received an additional 1 percent general wage increase for a total increase of 2.3 percent. All of these
wage increases and COLAs are reflected on your
paycheck under the rate column. Your current annual salary is shown in this column. A letter carrier
at step 0, grade 1 receives $61,979 annually.

“COME STRIKE A BLOW AGAINST MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY”
B.A.D. DAY
BOWLING AGAINST DYSTROPHY
Date to be Determined
Noon till 2 p.m.
Olivette Lanes
9520 Olive Blvd.

s
r ie nd
See Your Shop Steward for Forms
F
&
ily
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m
a
F
B r i ng
Support Your Station and Let’s Have Some Fun
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Health Benefits Plan/OWCP … By Chet Drain

A

s health benefit rep. for Br. 343, l wouId like to
thank those of you who have chosen the NALC
Health Benefit Plan for your health care coverage.
Our NALC national officers and trustees take a serious
interest in and give their wholehearted support to our
union’s health benefit plan. They show their interest by
being present, along with Director of Health Benefits
Brian Hellman, at each and every seminar that is conducted; by overseeing the financial stability of the Plan;
and by being members of the NALCHBP themselves.
For those who are new to the Plan, you can be
confident that the NALC is a long-standing and well
established health plan. The NALCHBP was started
as an independent health benefits plan back in 1950
to provide medical coverage to letter carriers. The
original membership started with 4,116 members.
During the mid-50s, membership grew to 30,000.
Health insurance was not readily available to most
blue-collar workers and carriers were eager to have
some type of medical coverage for them and their
families. As the Plan grew it employed 26 people and
occupied a three-room space at the NALC headquarters in Washington, D.C.
In the early 1960s, the NALCHBP was solidly established as a healthcare provider and became a part of
the Federal Employee’s Health Benefit Program (FEHBP). Enrollment in the Plan quadrupled to 101,503.
The Plan continued to grow and by the early 70s the
membership grew to 141,177 enrollees and employed
229 staff members. The plan had to be moved to a
separate location in Reston, Virginia, due to the magnitude of documentation that was being processed.
During the 1980s when the computer age began, the
claims analysts were equipped with computer terminals
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to process members’ claims. Still, the
Plan continued to expand to a membership of 220,00. The first facility
at Reston, Virginia, was no longer
adequate to suit the administrative
necessities of the Plan. On June 8, 1990, The NALC
purchased the current facility in Ashburn, Virginia.
2010 marked the 60-year anniversary of the NALC
Health Benefit Plan. In 2014 the Plan added two new
options, the Consumer Driven Health Plan (CDHP)
and the Value Option Plan. These two plans were
originally established in response to the influx of CCA
letter carriers, but have proven to be sustained primarily from the enrollment by regular carriers looking to
cut down on health insurance premium cost.
In 2016 the NALCHBP achieved a three-year
accreditation from the Accreditation Association
for Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC). The NALCHBP was the first of the FEHB plans to go through
the process and achieve accreditation. By 2017, the
membership had grown to 247,529. Currently the
NALCHBP is the third largest health plan in the
Federal Employee’s Health Benefit Program.
The NALCHBP is union owned, union operated,
and is a not-for-profit health plan, unlike private
sector health insurances. “The Plan’s mission is to
provide our members access to quality medical care
while maintaining a comprehensive benefit package. We pride ourselves in offering excellent benefits
with affordable premiums.”
So you see, the NALC Health Benefits Plan is no
willy-nilly, unreliable health insurance plan. The
choice to join the NALCHBP, from all accounts, is
a good one. Now that you have joined — or if you’ve
neglected to do so — be sure to go to the nalchbp.org
website and peruse around and discover some of the
perks and benefits that you are privileged to. To those
of you who are long-term members in the Plan, thanks
for your loyalty to the Plan. To those of you who are
new members, thanks for signing up, and welcome on
board. If you have not received your membership ID
card, or you need additional ID cards for your covered
family members, contact the Plan at 1-888-536-6252.
Have a happy new year! God bless all and peace!

Notes
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from the

Managing Editor
… By Tom Schulte

I

would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone
a very happy new year. I hope everyone has taken
the time to decompress from the hectic pace of the
holidays long enough to enjoy the spirit of the holiday
season by spending time with family and friends.
2018 is going to be filled with challenges, especially
the assault on the middle-class worker thanks to the
Republican Christmas tax gift they gave to the millionaires and billionaires who don’t need it and won’t spend
it. If you have all the money in the world, how many
houses do you need? How many Ferrari’s? How many
private jets? How many yachts? What incentives would
millionaires and billionaires have to share their wealth
with the little guy. The answer is none.
Now, take those million and billions of dollars you
just gave to the 1 percent and spread it around to the
working men and women in this country and you know
what? They’re going to spend it. And when millions of
people are buying cars and buying houses and boats,
you’re stimulating the economy. More people are working. More people have the money to educate their kids.
More people are eating out. More people are taking
vacations. And all that raises even more taxes.
What about infrastructure? Take the billions you just
gave to the 1 percent and put people to work building
roads and bridges and the rail system, and upgrading
the century-old water and sewer lines throughout our
major cities. Upgrade the electrical grid by expanding
the use of solar and wind power. Reeducate the miners
in the coal industry. It’s not coming back, the world has
moved on.
At last check, 73 percent of Americans think the
Republican tax giveaway is a mistake. Economists agree
that trickle down economics doesn’t work. The budgetconscience Republican party campaigned against deficit
spending, yet everyone agrees that this tax giveaway will
raise the deficit by $1.5 trillion. What the Republicans
bought with their tax giveaway was unlimited campaign
contributions. And the only way we, the middle class,
can counter that influence is by a grass roots effort to
throw every one of these reckless bums out of office.
We’re going to need all of us contributing to our

local Political Action Fund and our
national Letter Carriers Fund. We’re
going to need boots on the ground to
get the word out. Watch what happens with the right-towork issue coming this fall. Organized labor got out and
secured the signatures to put the right-to-work issue on
the ballot for a vote by the people. The Republican controlled state house is already planning on putting the
ballot on the August primary where they know fewer
people vote rather that the November general election.
What are they afraid of? Or more importantly, whose
out-state interests are they protecting? Whichever date
right-to-work appears; we need to be prepared to vote
en masse. If you’re not registered to vote, do so now.
Encourage your friends and family to do the same. And
on Election Day, exercise your right as an American
citizen.
We, the people … need to take back our government.
We need to get rid of the politicians who are shills to the
corporate lobbyist. It’s going to take a massive effort on
all of our parts to make it happen. Let’s go to work.

Jan 11

Regular Branch Meeting

Jan 14

23rd Trivia Night for MDA (Letter
Carriers Hall)

Jan 15

Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday Observed

Jan 28

CSRS/FERS Retirement Seminars —
Letter Carriers Hall (see ad)

Feb 1

Shop Stewards’ Meeting

Feb 7

Retirees’ Meeting

Feb 8

Regular Branch Meeting

Feb 24-25

Region 5 Regional Rap Session

Apr 7

Texas Hold’em Tournament/ Chili CookOff for MDA

Apr 14-15

Buddy Bass Tournament for MDA
Januar y 2018/MCC
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Region 5 NBA Report

I

Letter Carriers Political Fund

f you’ve spoken with me lately, you’ve probably noticed that
I’m blue in the face. For the past year, at state conventions,
state trainings, branch events and meetings, I’ve continuously
talked about the need for letter carriers to contribute to the Letter
Carrier Political Fund (LCPF). Apparently my words have either
fallen on deaf ears, or those in attendance haven’t taken the message back to the workroom floor. Let’s take a look at some of the
proposals that we have (temporarily) avoided just in the past year:
• Raise federal employees’ pension contributions by up to 6.45
percent of pay over the next six years, costing letter carriers
up to $3,600 per year.
• Eliminating COLAs for current and future retirees under
FERS.
• Reducing COLAs for CSRS annuitants by .5 percent each
year.
• Reducing CSRS and FERS pension benefits for new retirees
by basing annuities on employees’ high five instead of high
three.
• Eliminating the annuity supplement for FERS employees.
• Slashing the rate of interest paid on assets invested in the TSP
Government Securities Fund (G Fund).
• Vaguely defined cuts of $46 billion in revenue changes to the
Postal Service, most likely by scaling back-door delivery and
six-day delivery.
• Moving the Postal Service from “off-budget” to “on-budget”
and potentially opening the service to any across-the-board
spending cuts as well as disruptions in service should the
government shut down.
These are just some of the proposals that can affect your job,
your livelihood and your family. You have life insurance, health
insurance, homeowners insurance, auto insurance and some of
you even get insurance on the latest piece of technology that you
purchase. It’s time for you to get some job insurance. You can
contribute through payroll deduction, direct bank withdrawal
and retirees can contribute through their annuities. To contribute,
go to https://www.nalc.org/government-affairs/political-activity/
yes-I-want-to-become-a-pac-member and make a difference.

2018 Outlook
As I write this article in mid-December (for our branch newsletters), with the temperature dropping and while letter carriers
are still buried with parcels, it’s not too early to think about the
coming new year and what 2018 may bring to letter carriers and
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… By Mike Birkett
the Postal Service. Will new vehicles arrive
on the scene to replace some of the safety
hazards? Probably not, but perhaps a contract will be signed that begins the process.
Will managers stop worshiping their false
god, “DOIS”? Doubtful, they know no other way. Will mail volume fall and parcels increase? I’d like to think that letter and flat
volume will stabilize, but I know parcels are going to continue to
increase as customers shift their purchasing habits from brick and
mortar to online shopping. One thing that I’m truly encouraged
by is the new Joint Workplace Improvement Process which was
negotiated last year and is in the process of being implemented.
Once a location is selected, joint teams will review all factors that
affect the workplace culture. Some of these factors are: treatment
of employees; communication between carriers and management;
remedies to repetitive contractual violations; safety policies and
practices both in and out of the office; local union and management relationship; staffing levels; and customer service, efficiency
and business growth.

Volume Competitors Safety
As I mentioned above, this article is being written in December. Parcel volume is running about 17 to 18 percent above last
year. It’s also interesting to note that our competitors can’t seem
to handle the increase and are shifting their overflow to us. The
USPS is expecting a 50 percent increase in drop shipments from
UPS. Meanwhile, FedEx is notifying their customers that they
can’t guarantee delivery for parcels not in their system by December 13. I also wanted to remind you to be vigilant about your
safety and to remind everyone to use their seatbelt. I’ve been told
by an area vice president and district managers that they’ve seen
too many carriers without seatbelts. For you own safety and to
avoid discipline, buckle up!

Region 5 Field Secretary
For the past few months, this office has been searching for the
best candidate we could find to fill the field secretary position.
After an extensive search, review of over 400 resumes and dozens
of interviews, I’m proud to announce that Mary Kay Decelle has
been hired to fill our regional field secretary position. Mary is a
graduate of the University of St. Thomas in Minneapolis with a
degree in English and has a degree from St. Cloud State University
as a paralegal. Please give a warm welcome to Mary when you
call.
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THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RESULTS OF THE
NOVEMBER ELECTIONS FOR
BRANCH OFFICERS AND DELEGATES OF BRANCH 343.
THE CONTESTED OFFICES APPEAR FIRST AND
THEN THE UNCONTESTED OFFICES.
CONTESTED POSITIONS
President of Branch 343 — Robert Rapisardo
Recording Secretary — Brian Litteken
Collector, MBA — Saronda Sutherland

UNCONTESTED POSITIONS
Executive Vice President/Treasurer — John McLaughlin
Vice President/Financial Secretary — Brad Layton
Sergeant-at-Arms — Derrick Williams
Health Benefits Representative — Chet Drain
Trustees — Tina Hunt, Marvin Booker, Richard Thurman, Stuart East, Frank Enlow
Correspondent to the Postal Record — Tom Schulte
Negotiators-at-Large — Pam Stepney, Joe Regan, Richard Brown, Kiesha Wiley
Delegates to the St. Louis Labor Council — Barry Linan, Mike Chenot, Mike Weir, William Lister,
Frank Enlow, John McLaughlin, Pam Stepney

OFFICER VOTE SUMMARY 2018
Candidate

Vote Count
PRESIDENT

ROBERT (BOB) RAPISARDO

507

BARRY LINAN

383
RECORDING SECRETARY

BRIAN LITTEKEN

466

DIANE CARTER

401
COLLECTOR, MBA

SARONDA SUTHERLAND

495

CRAIG BURRELL

341
Januar y 2018/MCC
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Delegate Vote for the National Convention 2018
Candidate

Vote Count

Candidate

Vote Count

ROBERT RAPISARDO

578

DARLENE TATE

206

BILL LISTER

572

RICHARD BROWN

203

BARRY LINAN

529

TIFFANY HAGER

203

MIKE WEIR

527

JOSEPH P. REGAN

201

CHETNEY “CHET” DRAIN

509

YOLANDA D. JONES

180

TOM SCHULTE

505

LUCILLE SNOW

167

JOHN McLAUGHLIN

450

THOMAS M. SCHREIBER

163

BRIAN LITTEKEN

427

GERMAINE P. ANDERSON

158

MARVIN A. BOOKER

423

ANDRE P. HAYES

155

PAMELA J. STEPNEY

412

GENE BRADFORD

153

DIANE CARTER

395

LEONA BRYSON

148

CLIFF NELSON

378

QUINTON JONES

135

CHARLES SEXTON

376

RENEE REDING

132

SARONDA SUTHERLAND

370

LATECSE BOSTIC

130

TINA M. HUNT

359

VINCE HELLMANN

121

DERRICK WILLIAMS

353

DAVE ROBERTS

119

ROBINETTE HENSLEY

319

KELLY CHAMPAGNE-TEEGARDEN

118

FRANK ENLOW

310

STEVEN POWERS

113

BRAD LAYTON

310

RICK SCHALLERT

107

RICHARD THURMAN

305

LAMONT BROOMFIELD

105

CRAIG BURRELL

280

BRANDON STRONG

101

STUART “STUEY” EAST

269

DIONNE GREGORY

100

VICKI ROHRBACH

239

YASHIKA HARRIS

98

RAMONA A. DROEGE

236

BRENDA F. WALKER

98

KIESHA WILEY

235

PEARLIE TRENALL

74

PAUL T. PITTS

211

LEMAR MITCHELL

66

12
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Delegate Vote for the State Convention 2018
Candidate

Vote Count

Candidate

Vote Count

BILL LISTER

585

TIFFANY HAGER

203

ROBERT RAPISARDO

571

JOSEPH P. REGAN

203

MIKE WEIR

525

DARLENE TATE

201

BARRY LINAN

516

PAUL T. PITTS

199

TOM SCHULTE

509

RICHARD BROWN

191

CHETNEY “CHET” DRAIN

505

YOLANDA D. JONES

191

JOHN McLAUGHLIN

454

LUCILLE SNOW

171

BRIAN LITTEKEN

446

THOMAS M. SCHREIBER

157

MARVIN A. BOOKER

425

GENE BRADFORD

155

PAMELA J. STEPNEY

418

ANDRE P. HAYES

154

DIANE CARTER

386

GERMAINE P. ANDERSON

154

CLIF NELSON

382

LEONA BRYSON

152

DERRICK WILLIAMS

377

QUINTON JONES

140

CHARLES SEXTON

375

LATECSE BOSTIC

137

SARONDA SUTHERLAND

372

RENEE REDING

135

TINA M. HUNT

351

DAVID ROBERTS

131

RICHARD THURMAN

320

STEVEN POWERS

125

BRAD LAYTON

313

RICK SCHALLERT

119

ROBINETTE HENSLEY

301

BRANDON STRONG

113

FRANK ENLOW

299

KELLY CHAMPAGNE-TEEGARDEN

110

STUART “STUEY” EAST

273

LAMONT BROOMFIELD

107

CRAIG BURRELL

270

YASHIKA HARRIS

105

VICKI ROHRBACH

242

BRENDA F. WALKER

104

KIESHA WILEY

236

PEARLIE TRENAELL

76

RAMONA A. DROEGE

231
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Retiree Report

… By Guest Recording Secretary Nicki L. Prado

M

MINUTES FROM THE DECEMBER 6, 2017, MEETING

eeting called to order by Chairman Tom Schulte
at 12:40 p.m. Chaplain Gus Frank offered
a prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance. Tom
thanked the officers of Branch 343 for providing the
annual Christmas lunch from Hodak’s. Tom stated that
brother Bill Jimas would be providing lunch for the
January meeting.
Sick call: A card was signed and sent to Retiree
Vice Chairman Ray Breakfield who is recovering from
recent hip replacement surgery.
Introduction of new members: Brothers Hank Zittel
from Coyle and Dave Bartholomew from South County.
Minutes from the November Branch Meeting: Accepted as printed in the Mound City Carrier.
Treasurers’ Report: Treasurer Clif Nelson reported
a balance after expenses of $1422.62.
NBAs Report: Region 5 NBA Mike Birkett acknowledged his assistants, RAA Stephanie Stewart and OWCP
specialist Dave Teagarden. Mike reported over 400 applications were received to fill the NBA’s office secretary
position and they hope to have the position filled shortly.
There are 256 LMOU issues to be addressed. Holiday
parcel deliveries are expected to increase by 10 percent
this Christmas season. Mike expressed disappointment
that the participation for the Political Action Fund and
the National Letter Carrier’s Fund currently stands at 8
percent of the total NALC membership. All letter carriers need to be active in the political arena and we must
show our commitment through our participation in
both political funds. Mike asked all retirees to contribute at least $5 per month. The NBA’s office will be very
happy to sign you up. Mike also urged all members to
call their senators and congressmen and oppose the new
tax plan being proposed. There are provisions that will
adversely affect letter carriers and retirees.
Branch 343 President’s Report: President Barry
Linan reported that downtown management proposed
seniority by station for the new LMOUs rather than
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the current St. Louis installation-wide seniority. Our
response: No way! Barry reported that we currently
have 300+ CCAs in the St. Louis installation. Meaning
we have a lot of inexperience at the stations who require
proper training.
Legislative Report: Brother Mike Weir announced
that the efforts by organized labor to get the right-towork on the fall 2018 ballot were successful. Sufficient
signatures were gathered to get the measure on the
August or November ballots. Mike stated that the Republican controlled legislature would probably try to force
it on the August ballot because it will result in a lighter
turnout. Mike said we must be prepared to get out the
vote no matter which date it appears. Get to your phones
and contact your respective senators and congressmen
and tell them to vote “No” on the proposed tax cuts that
will only benefit the wealthy and hurt the middle class.
Chairman’s Report: Because of a guest speaker, Tom
used his time to offer everyone a merry Christmas and
a happy New Year.
New Business: Chairman Schulte welcomed a visiting guest from the Better Business Bureau, Matt Flinner
who is the Education and Outreach Coordinator for
the BBB. Matt spoke at length on scams targeting older
adults, via telephone solicitations and Internet fraud.
Matt reminded the members never to give out personal
information over the phone including Social Security
numbers, credit card numbers or bank account information. If something is too good to be true, it is. Hang
up the phone immediately. If you receive suspicious
phone calls or emails, report the telephone number
or email address to the Better Business Bureau or the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). BBB phone number
is 314-645-3300.
50/50: We had three $75 winners, Don Deves, Mike
Birkett and Mac McCarthy.
Closing Prayer: Offered by Chaplain Gus Frank.
Meeting Adjourned: 1:50 p.m.

West County

G
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… By Pam Stepney

reetings sisters and brothers of Branch 343. How’s
everyone doing? Fine I hope.
Well, 2017 has come and gone,
and we are all a little bit older.
Who would have thought time
would go so fast, looking back
over your life and postal career?
I remember going to Fairgrounds
Station to train to be a letter
carrier and I’m sure a lot of you
remember your first day on the
job too. So many changes have
occurred that you would hardly
recognized the job you started
30, 40, some even 50 years ago. It
used to be so many letters with
parcels now it’s parcels, letters,
advertisements and a lot of bulk
rate pieces. Online ordering
has changed the postal game
for good. The older people are
patient and everyone else must
have everything right now at the
click of a button. It’s great business for us and our competitors,
taking 50 lb. bags of dog food,
cases of paper towels, tissues and
whatever is on sale online to the
customer’s door is very different
than taking gifts only during the
holiday season.
Brick and mortar stores are
trying to lure you in with deep
discounts in hopes that you fill
your cart with extras and check
out with a cashier instead of
using self-checkout. Hint, hint
job security for the worker like
we have with delivering parcels.
Just imagine if all the online
companies had a union, this
would be great for the workers
who are forced to work 12 hours

per day and all day Sundays to
get all the orders out by a certain
time. The union would negotiate
better working conditions and
good wages for the worker. On
my appointed route, the Amazon
driver is in such a rush that he’s
driving in the exit instead of the
entrance. I said sir you’re going
to run head-on into me driving
the wrong way. I also said you
do not have a union to help you
fight for your job like we have.
He apologized and said he used
to be a CCA carrier in Maryville
Gardens and Chouteau Station
before accepting the Amazon
job. Driving like that, the Postal
Service dodged a bullet with
him. He also stated he was happy
to deliver one parcel at a time
and not carry the DPS mail
separate from the residual mail.
He said management at Amazon
was nicer than management at
the Postal Service. I’m sure if he
has an accident in the rental van,
he’ll see how nice Amazon management will be to him without a
union.
Once again, thank God for
the union to fight your battle
no matter the problem. Talk to
our CCAs to hear their concerns
about the job. We should never
lose good workers to our competitors because of small issues
such as working with unpleasant
management. Bring them along
with you to the meetings the second Thursday of each month, so
they’ll know their rights if there
is no steward in their office. Be
the example they need to see

daily. Why not
buy sandwiches
or drinks and
spark up a
friendly conversation with them? This small
kind act could go a long way. It’s
a new year and we need them.
They’re our future. Please try
and heal our union by sticking
together, working as one and
supporting each other. Make
them feel welcome. Let them
know that we care. The union
has been strong for 125 years and
we need to keep it going for years
to come. Remember, we are one!
Thank you to every member
who took the time to vote. If you
did not vote, do so the next time.
Give to the Political Action Fund
locally and nationally. Make sure
all your family members are registered to vote by the deadline,
which is the fourth Wednesday
before each election. Your registration card should be postmarked, if you are mailing it.
Thank you to every station
who purchased the local MDA
holiday thank you cards, we will
do better next year.
Moving on to the John Henry
Haake Scholarship — six applications were received and
four winners will be awarded in
April 2018. Make sure your child
sends in all paperwork by March
31, 2018, to qualify for a $1,500
scholarship which is a great help
with the cost of college.
Remember to do your best,
leave the rest, don’t stress, God
bless, and thank you for coming.
Januar y 2018/MCC
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CONGRESSIONAL ADDRESSES MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS
MISSOURI

WILLIAM “LACY” CLAY (D)
1st District
2428 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-2406

ANN WAGNER (R)
2nd District
435 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-1621

BLAINE LUETKEMEYER (R)
3rd District
2440 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-2956

JASON SMITH (R)
8th District
1118 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-4404

ILLINOIS
MIKE BOST (R)
12th District
1440 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-5661

U.S. SENATE
CLAIRE McCASKILL (D)
503 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-6154

RICHARD DURBIN (D)
711 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-2152

MISSOURI

ILLINOIS

ROY BLUNT (R)
260 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-5721

TAMMY DUCKWORTH (D)
524 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-2854

Letter carriers must be prepared to contact their respective congressmen at any time.
Above is a list of our representatives and senators with their addresses and phone numbers.
Keep this information handy when you are called upon to act.
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… By Frank Enlow

ey its 2018, happy new year.
And I hope you and your family
had an exceptional Christmas.
Sometimes because of our selfish
tendencies, we forget that our fellow
brothers and sisters are dealing with
issues in their lives.
After being reminded of this, if
what you are going through is too
much to handle and you have no one
to talk to, call EAP 1-800-327-4968.
There are services that are available
to you and your immediate family.
If you are not sure of the services

that are provided for you, ask your
steward, supervisor, or call the hall.
Thanks, Richard.
All right carriers, it has always
been our responsibility to learn our
job. You can’t depend on management teaching you the right way,
only the way that will benefit them.
If management asks or suggests you
use a 1260 to end your tour when
you have a timecard available, don’t.
Use your timecard and be responsible for your clock rings. Tell your
steward and provide them with a

Creve Coeur Chronicles

I

would like to say happy holidays
and happy new year to all of
my fellow brothers and sisters
in unionism. I hope you all have
enjoyed the holidays with your
family and friends.
Now down to business: Darkness has been upon us (carriers)
since November and once again
management does not seem to
understand with darkness comes
slow down. Carriers are slowing
down because they are unable to
see the DPS and read the address
on the parcels. Just remember to
take your time and be safe while
delivering the mail and parcels.
Remember to fill out 3996s if
you are not able to complete your
assignment within eight hours.
Allow management to make the
decision on what they want you to
do with the mail for your assignment. Make sure you get a copy of
the 3996 with instructions written
on it and signed by management.
(This helps if management decides

copy of your 1260
so they can put a
stop to management falsifying
reports to save
their butts. And if they forget to put
your time in, it’s your check that will
be short, not theirs.
If they want us off the street in a
timely matter, bring in the OTDL carriers. We are held responsible for doing our job; don’t bail them out. Hold
them accountable for their actions.
Until next time

… By Kiesha Wiley

to issue discipline). If management
instructs you to call back, pull
over, make the call and write it on
your copy of the 3996 (time of call
and whom you spoke with from
management, and the new instructions). Please keep the copy with
this information. Do not give it to
management!
Last bit of advice, please be safe
while delivering mail and driving

in the dark because we want you
to arrive back to your loved ones
alive and well from a day’s work.
Remember to attend your union
meetings every second Thursday
of the month at the Union Hall.
You will get this information and
much more to help you become a
more professional carrier within
the Postal Service. United we
stand, divided we fall!

Januar y 2018/MCC
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Texas Hold’em Tournament
Chili Cook-Off

for Muscular Dystrophy Association and
st. louis area foodbank
Saturday, April 7, 2018
7 p.m. start time     Doors open at 6 p.m.
Letter Carriers’ Hall
(raising money for MDA for over 60 years)
1600 South Broadway in Soulard
Suggested donation of only $30 in advance by April 1, 2018, includes: 10,000 poker chips, chili and beverages
Raffle for entries paid in advance
$35 after April 1, 2018

20 minute blinds starting at 50/100
Guaranteed prizes for all final table players     Prize pool will be 50 percent of total entries
50-50 Raffle
To pay in advance or for more information call: Bob: (314) 941-1589 or Tom (314) 258-0442
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22nd Annual

TOURNAMENT

APRIL 15, 2018
6:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.

$
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REGISTRATION DINNER AND MEETING
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 6-8 P.M.
AND …
MEET MDA AM BASS ADORS
AND GUEST SPEAKER AT THE DINNER!

FUN - BARBEQUE - SILENT AUCTION - 50/50 RAFFLE

TOURNAMENT TO BENEFIT THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION - ST. LOUIS
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
A. BOAT OWNERS NAME:______________
ADDRESS:________________________
CITY:_ ___________________________
STATE:___________________________
ZIP:______________________________
PHONE:__________________________
B. BUDDY’S NAME:___________________
ADDRESS:________________________
CITY:_ ___________________________
STATE:___________________________
ZIP:______________________________
PHONE:__________________________

❒

YES, I will be attending the dinner.
Total attending_ ______________

❒

_No, I will not be attending the dinner.

ENTRY BY MAIL ONLY
Entry fee of $150 must be postmarked
by April 1, 2018. Checks, money orders
and cashiers checks will be accepted.
All entries received after deadline will be
subject to a $25 LATE FEE, accepted in
cash only during check-in.

Need Lodging or Have a Question?
Call Ken Young at Southwest Station
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
REEL IN
314-645-6312
A CURE
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
or Check Out
ASSOCIATION
7/24outdoors.com
Help Reel in a Cure Bass Tournament
N
13801 Riverport Dr., Suite 303
or
OPE
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
BUDDY BASS
bassbob.com
TOURNAMENT
Januar y 2018/MCC
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BRANCH MEETING
Branch 343, St. Louis, Missouri
December 14, 2017

Summary of Branch Action

New Members

Rohanna S. Anthony....... Weathers................... 11-16-17
Yolanda R. Brown........... Weathers................... 11-16-17
WayneA.Cretter............... Des Peres.................. 11-16-17
Melanie S. Deau............... Carrier Square......... 11-16-17
Barbara N. Dudkowski... Arnold...................... 11-16-17
Myesha S. Dupree............ Mackenzie Pointe.... 11-16-17
Shyneia D. Graham......... Affton....................... 11-16-17
Jennifer L. Haddad.......... Affton....................... 11-16-17
Andrea R. Henderson..... Creve Coeur............. 11-16-17
Amber M. Hoxworth...... Chouteau.................. 11-16-17
Stephanie A. Little........... Fenton....................... 11-16-17
Jessica A. Mays................ Chouteau.................. 11-16-17
Steven R. McDonald Jr.... Chouteau.................. 11-16-17
Royce S. Murphy............. Chouteau.................. 11-16-17
Maxwell R. Price............. Union........................ 11-16-17
Recently Retired Members
Vincent P. Pryor.............. Oldham.................... 11-16-17
Brian K. Gaither......... Olivette ......................... 11-30-17 Chelsea S. Square............ Oldham.................... 11-16-17
Rashad J. Tompkins........ Creve Coeur............. 11-16-17
Benjamin D. Vandiver.... Park Hills................. 11-16-17
Robin Wilkins-Taylor..... Oldham.................... 11-16-17
Deceased Members
Diamond L. Williams..... Carrier Square......... 11-16-17
Fred C. Marquart....... Gold Card . ...................10-30-17 Brandi E. Wright............. Maryville Gardens.. 11-16-17
Jaela M. Goss.............. Active.............................11-04-17 Amanda M. Coleman..... St. Clair.....................12-05-17
Joshua A. Walters............ Washington..............12-05-17
Jen M. Lehman................ O’Fallon . .................12-05-17

MSC To pay the branch bills.
MSC That Branch 343 donate a set of Cardinal tickets to the 2018 MDA Trivia Night on Sunday,
January 14, 2018.
MSC That the branch send the president and up to
four branch officers, to be determined by the
branch president, to the Region 5 Rap Session
in Overland Park, Kansas, on February 24-25,
2018, and pay their expenses.
MSC That Branch 343 purchase nine new office
chairs for the conference room and desks not
to exceed $3,500.

Shop steward Arnina Robertson and Br. 343 President
Barry Linan offer best wishes to retiring Olivette letter
carrier Brian Gaither.
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Br. 343 President Barry Linan and shop steward Stacie
Scott offer congratulations to retiring Affton letter carrier
Dan Brauchle.

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

Highlights

T

he meeting was called to order at 7:34 p.m. The invocation and pledge of allegiance were led by Chet
Drain and the minutes were read and accepted.
NBA’s Report, RAA Charles Sexton: Branch 343 is below national average for LCPF contributions.
There were 273 LMOU impasses received, 58 LMOU impasses from Branch 343.
Retirees Report, Tom Schulte: A representative from the BBB spoke about fraud prevention at the December retirees’ meeting.
Labor Council Report, Mike Chenot: There were 250,327 signatures certified as valid on the RTW initiative petition.
MBA Report, Saronda Sutherland: A change of address should be provided to MBA office in addition to
NALC national secretary-treasurer.
Health Benefit Report, Chet Drain: Health benefits take effect on January 6, 2018.
OWCP Report, Chet Drain: Carriers should respond to a development letter within 30 days.
Mound City Carrier Report, Tom Schulte: $1 million donated to MDA since 1952.
Haake Scholarship Report, Pam Stepney: Six applications have been received. The member must be in
good standing for the applicant to be eligible.
Safety & Health Report, Richard Thurman: Postal approved shoes may be purchased through a podiatrist.
The holidays can be stressful for some carriers, so speak with your fellow carriers to be sure they are doing
okay and recommend EAP if they are having problems.
Trustees Report, Tina Hunt: The books were audited and found to be in good order.
PAC Report, Mike Weir: The House and Senate passed their versions of the tax plan. Vicki Rohrbach is the
new MDA coordinator.
Executive Vice President/Treasurer Report, John McLaughlin: Thank you to everyone who worked on
negotiating the LMOUs. Eight new stewards were trained. Trivia Night will begin at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 14.
Vice President/Financial Secretary Report, Robert Rapisardo: Financial report for Nov. read. Eight CCAs
converted to career on Nov. 25. There are 42-43 residual vacancies that exist. On the last bid cycle, there were
28 no bids.
Election Committee Report, Michael McClimans: Total cost of elections is $10,623.53. Thirty-five percent
of total membership voted. Fifty percent of retiree members voted. Twenty-seven percent of active members
voted.
President’s Comments, Barry Linan: The Local Memorandums of Understanding (LMOU) for Arnold,
Fenton, Fredericktown, Mexico, Park Hills, O’Fallon, Ste. Genevieve, and St. Louis were appealed to a higher
level for settlement discussions. Do not comment about the USPS or perform illegal acts on social media. Five
years ago today, the tragic shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School killed 20 young children.
Respectfully Submitted, Brian Litteken, Recording Secretary

Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
1.
2.
3.
4.

Blues vs. New Jersey Devils
Tuesday 1/2 @ 7 p.m.
Blues vs. Ottawa Senators
Thursday 1/23 @ 7 p.m.
Gift Card from Lowe’s for $25		
50/50 Winner of $21		

Gene Bradford, Normandy
Barry Linan, Creve Coeur
Derrick Williams, West County
Dean Werner, Mackenzie Pointe
Januar y 2018/MCC
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the

Average Citizen — 2018
… By Mike Weir

L

ately, we have been alerted to the
increasing number of scams that
are being employed against us
and our fellow citizens. Criminals
are becoming more creative in their
efforts to line their own pockets by
tricking people into parting with
their hard-earned savings. AARP,
the Better Business Bureau and other advocacy groups have been working hard to ensure that the public
is informed of the latest scams and
of how they can avoid them. Unfortunately, the most damaging scam
of all is being perpetrated on us by
our elected officials in Washington,
D.C.; and we have little recourse in
the short term to deal with it.
As 2017 was winding down, the
White House lobbied for and the
majority party in Congress pushed
through tax overhaul legislation that
is nothing short of a dishonest power
and money grab by and on behalf of
the most powerful people and corporations in our society. They couched
it as a major tax break for the middle
class, one that will spur job creation
and put more money in the pockets
of average citizens; but, as with all
scams, the reality is very different. It
is estimated that the average middleincome American will save $900
this year, though many will actually
pay more in taxes. And by 2025,
when the tax cuts for individuals are
scheduled to expire, anyone earning
less than $75,000 per year will pay
more in taxes than they do now. By
2027, 80 percent of the remaining tax
cuts will be enjoyed by the wealthiest among us. Meanwhile, starting
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this year, the upper 1-2 percent will
see their tax rate lowered from 39.6
percent to 37 percent, the corporate
income tax rate will be slashed from
35 percent to 21 percent, and these
changes are permanent. In touting the benefits these changes will
have for all Americans, Republicans
are resurrecting the long-since
debunked supply-side theory of
economics: that tax cuts for corporations and our wealthiest citizens will
“trickle down” to the rest of society.
The reality is that corporations are
already sitting on $2.3 trillion in
cash reserves and don’t seem inclined to share it with anyone but
their CEOs and board members’
families and their stockholders.
There is no reason to expect a sudden change of heart.
This tax bill was crafted in secret
with significant input from special
interest lobbyists and rammed
through the legislative process
without any committee meetings
and discussions, or any opportunity
to even read the nearly 500 pages of
the bill. The artificial deadline of
having a bill for the president to sign
before Christmas was to ensure that
they had one legislative “victory”
during the president’s first year in
office. This is, of course, a great victory for the Republican senators and
representatives who will continue
to receive tens of millions of dollars
in campaign contributions from the
wealthy individuals and corporations
whose interests they protected and
enhanced with the passage of this
corrupt piece of legislation.

So, what can we expect going
forward? Given the fact that this
tax bill will add over one trillion
dollars to the deficit, it’s a safe bet
that, in 2018 and beyond, Congress
will be going after “entitlements”
using the argument that they must
reduce the deficit and the burden
on future generations (a burden that
they have artificially created). The
non-partisan Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) has already estimated that, in 2018 alone, this bill
will trigger automatic cuts (under
sequestration) of $136 billion in
federal spending, with $25 billion of
those in Medicare. This will put the
retirement and healthcare benefits
of federal and postal workers in
the cross hairs. Proposals which
have already been suggested such
as increasing employee contributions to their pensions; eliminating
the Special Annuity Supplement
for FERS; raising the age for eligibility, reducing the benefits and
eliminating or reducing COLAs for
Social Security; basing annuities on
a high-5 average salary instead of
the current three-year average; and
turning Medicare into a voucher
system would be back in the forefront of discussions and could be
given serious consideration. Previous calls for $46 billion in vaguely
defined Postal Service cuts could
result in reductions in the frequency
of delivery and increased movement
toward scaling back door delivery.
2018 will be a challenging year
for letter carriers as it will be for all
working men and women. Threats
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Political Action Honor Roll
J. MARK SIMMS**
ROBERT FLAHERTY**
MIKE WEIR*
TOM SCHULTE*

CHARLES SEXTON**
TONY JASPER*
GENO IBERG*

CHARLES SCANLON**
HENRY DEIBEL*
DARLENE TATE*

GERALD GALLEANO**
TOM HARMON*
BILL LISTER*

ROY HATCHARD JR.
MARION HARRIS

BILL JIMAS

SAM GOODMAN

MICHAEL JENNINGS

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $ 50 or more. Each star represents $100
Mike Chenot

Catherine Ciaramitaro

Derrick Williams

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?

WHY NOT?

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

(Donations are not tax deductible)

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR.
BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387

such as right-to-work cannot be allowed to become the law in Missouri, much less at the federal level. All of us
must become activists to fight back against the war that the wealthy and corporate America is waging against the
middle class and the poor, a war that is being sanctioned by the White House and the current majority in Congress.
We must vote for senators, representatives, legislators, state officers and presidents who will stand up for our
interests, instead of the interests of their well-heeled supporters. And we must ensure the election of more workerfriendly leaders by volunteering for their campaigns and by contributing to the Branch 343 PAC Fund and the
Letter Carrier Political Fund to help fund those campaigns. Please join us this year as we endeavor to take back our
democracy and provide all of our citizens with an equal opportunity to pursue the American Dream!
By making a contribution to the Branch 343, P.A.C. Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your contribution is
not a condition of membership in the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union
dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Branch 343 P.A.C. Fund will use the money it receives to contribute to
candidates for federal and state office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law. Contributions to the Branch 343 P.A.C. are
not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Branch 343 P.A.C. Fund from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will
be refunded to that contributor. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and
name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 per calendar year. Any guideline amount is merely a suggestion, and an
individual is free to contribute more or less than the guideline suggests and the union will not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of the
amount of their contribution or their decision not to contribute.
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